
Western Music Series...Volume #4 

ELECTRONICA 
SIDEA 

1. "Shiny Nickel" - Ben Neill (4:44) 
2. "UR Still Ahead" - Kushti (5:51) 
3. "So Easy" - Royksopp (3:44) 
4. "Nightlife" - Amon Tobin (6:29) 
5. "Six Days" - OJ Shadow (5:02) 
6. "Epoca" - Gotan Project (4:27) 
7. "John Thomas on the Inside Is Nothin But Foam" - TeJefon Tel Aviv 5:1 
8. "Morning Song" - Zero 7 (6:32) 1. "Percival Quintaine" - Fila Brazillia (4:52) 
9. "Kaias" - BlJtti49 (6:00) 2. "Groove Is On" - Groove Armada (4:17) 

3. "Fever" - Roots Manuva (4:00) 
4. "Theme for the Outcaste" - Pressure Drop (5:48) 

5. "You Lor' - Orbital (7:44) 
6. "Hom of Jerico" - Meat Beat Manifesto I The Orb (7:01) 

7. "Receiver" - Wagon Christ (3:24) 
8. "The Magnificent" - One World Orchestra (2:14) 
9. "A Dog! A Panic in a Pagoda" - Osymyso (4:19) 

SIDE B 10. "Iz-Us" - Aphex Twin (2:56)
 
Compiled by Julian Lee with assistance from Catherine X:Ji!3 i'@ and Shania
 
Twin !/ffln i'@ .
 
This has inadvertently become a mix dominated by reclusive white men
 
(tending toward Europe, where it has been much better accepted than in the
 
USA, which still greatly prefers rock, hip-hop, and country music on its radios),
 
though whether or not that can be taken to represent electronic music artists as
 
a whole, rest assured that one needn't be one such to apprec iate it.
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